
Club Events

7.10.07 Long O
Pre Entry

r2.r0.07 A.G.M.

28.10.07 QOFL 1 &
Yvette Baker

Qualifier

2.12.07 QOFL 2 **

27.12.07 Xmas Novelty

27.1.08 QOFL 3 **

2.3.08 QOFL 4 t*

16.3.08 QOFL 5 **

20.4.08 QOFL 6 **

Fixtures

Pinkery

Ruishton

Neroche/Staple
Common

Copley or
Kingsciff

TBA

Buckland Wood

Blackborough

West

Quantoxhead

Crowcombe
Heathfield

35723405 Andy Rimes
01823-451942

5T264250 TedHeath
01823-251985

5T267158 Sue Cralhorne
01 884-84063 I

R.Llewellyn
0t823-3s0532

Ted Heath
01823-251985

STI84L72 RonFoord
0t460-259743

ST103073 Adele Appleby
01404-86Ltzt

ST113413 R,Craddock
01 823-323E50

ST128344 Tod Floath
01 823-2s r985

Events ** are provisional

You are advised to check all event details before travelling.

QOFL Start Times are 11.00-1300
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Ted Heath 01823- 251985 Website

Tony Milroy 01278-427875 QOFL

Mike Crockett 01458-445540 Membership

Quonicle

Editorial

Once more the household is in turmoil with the arrival of Toby, a

loveable little mischief maker. At the moment Uncle Henry (my son's
dog) is bearing the brunt of his playfulness, but what happens next
week when Henry goes home to Guisborough? I suspect the allotment
may be deserving more of my attention, or I may even have to resort
to an odd training run!!

Scotland has been and gone with a fair number of Quoniclers in
attendance. Now we can get down to the serious local business of
Galoppens and QOFLs with the odd Regional thrown in for good
measure, not forgetting the club AGM.
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Ouantock Orienteers Committee At the moment I am actively engaged in tracing the history of Quantock
Orienteers and finding it quite difficult to establish certain facts.
However there should be a provisional copy available soon. I have been
amazed at the amount of information that early members have been
able to find. More than one pemon has provided me with the results of
the Byfoot Trophy from 1972 (which QO won). Maybe the fact that we
spend so much time in the woods encourages squirrel like tendencies,
for which I am very grateful.

Thanks for all the unsolicited material that I have received. Please keep
the articles coming. I've not been chasing too much recently, but don't
get complacent, I may start again soon.

May you all enjoy the coming season.

Chairman's Chat . September 2007

At last - my final call from Mike to put some thoughts together. I
wonder whether they ever get read! We have had our last Committee
meeting with me as Chairman. I have failed utterly to reduce the length
of these, but looking at Christine and Ted's thorough summaries, I
think we have focussed on QO matters during the 4 hr marathons! My
thanks to the Committee for their regular attendance and for their
sharing of enthusiasm and expertise. It has been a privilege to work
with them.

We tried hard to salvage our gallopen on its original date after
permission had been withdrawn for the use of the most suitable part of
the area for the junior courses needed for the Yvette Baker competition.
Apologies to those who were inconvenienced or were not aware of the
circumstances. Richard Sansbury is beavering away with QOFL dates

and venues to fit a replacement date in, as well as trying to encourage
planners and controllers to come forward. How about sending an email
and volunteering?

Our excellent Club Championships were organised by Bill and Sue at
Culm Darry. We had larger than usual numbers for both the t hr Score
event (handicapped) and the tasty meal at Holman Clavel afterwards.

J



Ted Heath was a worthy winner and I was able to present the Trophy to
him and some of the QOFL awards after the meal. Road parking was

the only problem. I read Mike Forrest's article in Compass Sport about
more exposure for smaller events and although I sympathise with the
sentiment, I don't think he appreciates the parking and permission
constraints we struggle with in small clubs to satisfu the demands of
local events for our members.

Now the relay season and multi-day events of the summer are behind
us, the weather has improved and we look forward to Brian Fletcher's
build-up to the inaugural Somerset Schools Orienteering
Championships and the British Schools Championships in mid-
November. We had a glorious day atHam Hill Fayre where several
families tried our courses, encouraged by their children who had been
to school, club, or 'fun day' events before. Can we convert these into
memberships?

I am able to confirm now that Brian Parker (DEVON/KERNO) will be
our guest speaker at the AGM (7.15pm, Friday, l2n Oct,Ruishton Inn).
He will speak about his role on the International Trail 'O' Committee
after the meeting and he will set us a photo 'O' Challenge (as seen in
Compass Sport) during our (free) refreshments. I do hope you will be
able to support us. We are trying hard to spend your accumulated
funds in ways that will develop your chosen leisure activity, but we do
need to hear the views of the membership as well as the Committee.

Thanks for your support Roger Craddock

British Schools Trail O - 18 Nov 07 - Request for Helpers -

Wimborne and Sarum are organising the British Schools Championship
at Bovington on the weekend 17-18th Nov and will be incorporating a

Trail O course. The Trail O Organiser has asked if QO can provide
some helpers to run the Trail O event on the day. If you can provide a

few hours assistance on the 18th Nov can you please contact me either
by e-mail - nick.fernandes@btinternet.com or phone - 07880 555983.
Thanks

NB Brian Parker will be talking about Trail O at the AGM N.F
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News of People

Welcome to new members-

Pete Darton of Yeovil. Pete has a running background and was a major
contributor to our win in the Wessex Hardy Relay. He also processes the
results of Wells City Harriers road races so I'm sure we will be able to
use his abilities in more ways than one.

Xanthe Waite of Taunton who enjoyed our event at Ramscombe and is

keen to sample some more.

Club News

QO Committee Meeting 3rd Sept 2007 - Main points

1.

2.

3.

4.

Brian Parker is to speak at the AGM
Roger and Judy Craddock to attend BO EGM and Club
Conference as Club representatives
Current need for a formal Development Plan rejected
Somerset Schools initiative continuing - Brian Fletcher is
always looking for helpers!!
Way forward on cartography, surveying and updating of maps,
plus use of OCAD, was discussed
Fyne Court Permanent Course on the cards
Discussion on purchase of SI for schools using club funds to
complement contribution by Somerset Schools whilst the Club
still had a working system.
Letter to SWOA re SWOA Development Plan attached to
Minutes.
Notes on interim meeting held to discuss cancellation(or

6.

7.

8.

otherwise) of Gallopen attached to Minutes
10. Next Ctte meeting 22ndNov 2007

Ted Heath

QO Secretary



Maps for Club Events (Part 1)

Some of you may remember, a few years ago I gave a chat at the AGM about
producing O-maps. One of the motivations for this was to persuade some of
you to have a go. Although there was some interest, it never got any further. I
must have made it sound too difficult. To try to make amends I thought a short
series in Qonicle might help.

Q - Why do we need mappers when we already have lots of maps?
A - Orienteering maps get out of date, nature and people keep changing our
areas, making new paths and cutting down trees. Previously clear rides
become faint, clearings in woods grow over, brambles spread.

Q - Why can't we just carry on as we have in the past? Our maps seem
reasonably up to date.

A - That's because someone, generally me, revises them. I can't go on doing it
for ever.

Q - What alternatives do we have?
A- We can revise them within the club, or we can pay someone, like a

professional mapper, to do it.

a When I look at an orienteering map it looks very detailed, how could I
draw anything like that? Lr school I was never any good at art or maths
anyway.

A - That's because you're looking at the wood and not the trees!. You
wouldn't start by doing a complex area from scratch. Examples of the sort of
thing I'm talking about are removing items like seats or small thickets at
Ninesprings or Ham Hill, or noting that a block of forest has been felled in the

Quantocks. These are very easy to do, slightly more difficult is when
something like a path or fence has been added. You have to record somehow
where it is.

Q - Surely some people are better at some tasks than others, how can I decide
if I could do it?
A - I have a plan for that! A series of simple tests for you to try.

Q - Won't I need lots of equipment for this, enlarged copies of maps and the
like?
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N - No, just a pencil & paper and your orienteering compass (provided it has a
degrees scale, most do).

Q - How do I start then?
A To do corrections involving adding things, you need to be able to get their
position with respect to items already shown on the map. This means
measuring distances and sometimes angles. This first test will demonstrate how
to do this.
Choose a nice flat open, or scarcely wooded, area at least 100 metres in extent,
with some easily seen objects in it. The park at Montacute with its large trees
would be ideal. Select an obvious feature as a start point.
Take a bearing on another obvious feature at least 50 metres away, write down
the bearing and walk to your chosen object, counting your steps. The length of
your stride is not important at this stage, but try to keep it constant. When you
get to your second object write down the number of steps. Now choose a third
object at an angle ofabout 40 to 120 degrees from the line you havejust
walked and repeat, recording the bearing and step count.
At this point you can repeat the process for a few more objects, making sure
you can still see your starting point, or you can just take the bearing back to
your start and count steps to it, write these down as well. If you do more
objects, always close the loop by returning to the starting point when you
f,rnish.

Easy wasn't it, your first traverse, now to plot it. The easy way to do this is to
use lined paper, with the lines vertical (North up). Depending on how many
paces you have, select a scale in paces per mm so that it does not go off the
page. If, for example, your traverse was mainly north of the start and finish,
then start plotting at the bottom of the page. Use your compass and a ruler to
repeat your walk on the page. You will most likely frnd that the start and finish
do not coincide! don't be put off by this, even profession surveyors with
theodolites have this problem, on a much smaller scale of course. If your error
is within abofi 5%o of the total distance travelled count this as OK If you are
miles out, check your plotting, was your writing legible? Did you write 213
when you measured 3 1 3?. If you can't find an obvious explanation try another
traverse.

That's it for part one, more to follow in Qonicle or maybe on the web site if I
get around to writing early.



EYE TEA FOUR ALL.

ACRONYM, a Word formed from the initial letters of other words

[from Greek ACROS outermost + Greek ONAMA name]

Acronyms are sometimes pronounced as single letters (such as IBM -

International Business Machines) and sometimes as a word (such as

NATO - the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation).

Sometimes these word forms have been around so long that people do
not realise that they are acronyms. SCUBA comes from Self Contained
Underwater Breathing Apparatus and RADAR comes from Radio
Detection And Ranging.

Both these terms date from the Second World War but Acronyms have
been around for much longer than that. Ante Meridiem (before the
middle of the day) and Post Meridiem (after the middle of the day)
come from Latin. If you can't remember which way round they go, AM
comes before PM.

When the original two orienteering clubs in Bristol decided to
amalgamate, the obvious name was Bristol Orienteering Club.
However, this produced an acronym of BOC which was already being
used by the British Oxygen Company. So it was decided to call the
club a Klub and so was born BOK. This "name" was never registered
so it is also used by the Backwoods Orienteering Klub (of North
Carolina, USA), the Borough Of Kirklees (near Huddersfield,
Yorkshire), and the Bank Of Korea.

The Finnish central bank and national monetary authority is the Bank
Of Finland (BOF) but they are not planning to change their name to
Bank Of.

The Ilarlequins Orienteering Club (HOC) may well have some
members who drive Honda cars. If so, they could join the Honda
Owners Club.
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The North Gloucestershire Technical College was the birthplace of the
North Gloucestershire Orienteering Club (NGOC) but they have no
known connection to the Non Governmental Organisations Center
which is supported by the Armenian Assembly in America. Northern
Gynaecological Oncology Centre (in Gateshead, near Newcastle) and
the Northwest Georgia Oncology Centre (of Georgia, USA) appear to
have two things in common with each other but have no known links to
orienteering.

One way to get a good Quality OF Life (QOFL) would be to run in a
series of orienteering events in Somerset organised as the Quantock
Orienteering Forest League.

Orienteering clubs in the south west all belong, surprise surprise, to the
South West Orienteering Association (SWOA). The South West Ohio
Assembly (of the Church of God), the South Western Ontario
Association (of Pigeon Clubs) and the Salem Wrestling Officials
Association are all "over the water". The boats of the Sea Wych class
should be in the water for the summer sailing season and their owners
should all be members of the Sea Wych Owners Association.

Some mad fools don't get enough running in the forest in the day time.
What they do is go to one of the series of events organised by the
Western Night League (WNL). Are these people "Within Normal
Limits"?

If you want it big and bold and obvious, just leave it to the Yanks. Just
43 days after the attacks on the World Trade Center in September 2001,
President George W Bush signed into law the "Uniting and
Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to
Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act" hence forth to be known as USA
PATRIOT Act.

DEE GEE



Spey 2007 (Scottish 6-Day)

Much to my families consternation I'm a Scotlish 6-Day addict having
attended thern all since 1989 (sadly the chain was broken in 2005 so I
was getting us back on track with Spey 2007). Despite the midges, I
just love Scotland, perhaps because my Dad was a Glaswegian and we
visited a few times when I was younger, so I enjoy getting my 'fix'
every two years.

We loaded our 1972 WV Bay Window camper and set off on Friday,
August 3 - you need to allow an extra day for travelling when your top
speed is 60mph downhill with the wind behind you - stopping over at
Tebay Services campsite between junctions 38 and 39 on the M6. We
arrived at our holiday cottage in Nethy Bridge around 5pm on the
Saturday. My husband Mike was a bit miffed I'd booked a cottage
rather than use the van but I think he was relieved as the weather the
first few days proved very unpredictable and I appreciate having the use
of a washer and dryer with all that smelly O-kit around. It's also always
been a tradition as we share the cottage with friends from SAXONS and
it's a great opporlunity to catch up. Mike was also relieved I hadn't
chosen the Event Centre campsite option when we passed it on Day 5
and he saw the open sinks standing in the middle of the field!

As the weather was dubious I dipped out of Day I and we enjoyed a
family bike ride to the Osprey Centre (no Ospreys) but we saw red
squirrels. After that we attended the remaining five days of the
orienteering and I enjoyed them all. A good mix of different terrain
which really tests your stamina (I don't have any) and map reading
skills. Day 3 referred to 'many erratic boulders' which made me smile
and I had visions of seeing groups of orienteers being chased out of the
forest by 'disturbed boulders unhappy about being disturbed! I can't
believe just how slow I am moving across some of the terrain,
particularly knee high heather (how do these Scandinavians get round
the short courses 28 minutes? That's fit, they must fly.) but I was huppy

l0

Events

Adele Appleby

that I knew where I was all the time, apart from one day when I was
going to no. 5 btrt looking at no. 6 and the penny didn't drop until I
found no. 5 (pure f'lukel),

Mum Adele at the finish
on day 4

Andrew in action on the

String Course.

Aside from the orienteering we enjoyed grass sledging, taking the
Funicular train up the Cairngorms (we've told Andrew he'll be walking
next time), cycling and canoeing round Loch Morlich, seeing red
squirrels on the bird table every day, walking and an afternoon on the
beach on the Moray Firth after Day 4.

il



After we left Nethy Bridge we had another week's holiday, and spent a
couple of days meandering down South stopping over at Tummel
Bridge. After skirting round Edinburgh we came back along the
Northumberland coast which is an area we hadn't visited before and
enjoyed seeing Holy Island (Lindisfame), Alnwick Castle gardens and
cycling along some of Kielder Water and returning home via the
Southem Lakes.

A great two weeks. The weather could have been better, but somehow
we seemed to miss the worst of it and it's just great to spend family
time outdoors and be active (you've probably gathered I'm not one for
lying on the beach, 30 minutes and I'm bored).

Until2009 when the 6-days will be held in the Tay area.

QO Club Championships at Culm Davy - 9 September 2007

You will be aware that the club champion is found using the handicap
results i.e. your acfual result adjusted using your age group/year
handicap factor. Your actual result and the handicap factor used can be
found in the splits file. You can see also in the splits that there were at
least two people who got 700 points - well done to them and to
everyone.

The maps were printed on our new'plastic'paper which is intended to
be resistant to the more unpleasant elements, and treatment, normally
meted out to map paper. Unlike a number of other plastic papers the
one we are using does not have any coatings but has the polSrmer mixed
into the fabric of the paper. (A very non technical description.) we will
be using this paper at all our events in the future.

A big thankyou to Bill for all his efforts on putting on the Event, to the
Holman Clavell for a really great meal ,and to the competitors for
making the day a great success.

The splits and other information can be found on the club website.
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Overall
Results
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M,rlt l,yLe
l-i uc Gard
Mike Crockett
MicheJ le Spillar
John Round
Terence Furlong
Brian Pearson
fan Bartfett
John Chesters
Roger Craddock
Ron Eoord
Brian Ffetcher
Nick Fernandes
Denise Muflins
Zoe Round
Ruth Chesters
Norman Harvey
Lennox Heath
Rhys Llewe11yn
Mary Buckland
Jim Nickolls
Hugh Crawford
Bob Lloyd
Jenny Tennant
Trn Drza

Neil Clegg
Liz Pye
Sheila Brai-ne
Jef.F Pakes
Mike Kite
,J,,rn l)an.i-el s
Ni kki Pearson
Matthew Knipe
Chris Maflinson
Jim Pearson
Marian Bartfett
Kathy Furlong
Mike Furlonq
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13
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15
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7'7

18
79
20
27
22
23
24
25
26
21
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29
30
31
32
33
34
35
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39
40
47
42
43
44

t)( ) lt4(r4 ()96 .52.
(,)o Mlrc) 884.15

lil\tiIM tvl:B 865.46
QO M61 821.10
QO M53 823.03
QO M5B 827.45

KSNAV M19 181 .44
QO W59 182.91
QO M72 169.55

wrM w28 153.44
QO M4 9 152 .'7 0

wrM M17 145.43
QO M41 1 42.1 9

QO M47 139.97
QO M56 651.22
QO M56 646-71
QO M4 6 675.45
QO M35 604.34
QO M43 56'7 .13

SARUM W56 545.49
QO W16 531 .19
QO W57 536.01
QO M64 530.40
QO W59 575.62
QO M19 572.94

wrM w62 511 . 3 9

QO M39 498.92
QO M52 493.42
QO M68 485.04
QO W7 6 41 9.68
QO M39 466.38
QO M4 9 454.11
QO W35 442.13

r:ND W41 433.61
QO M35 4L9.42

I/llrM M60 396-25
QO W50 395.28
QO W43 380.45
QO M4 4 341.53
QO M12 324 -23
QO M69 215 -A2
QO w45 196.8s

wrM w50 764.10
wrM M50 a29 -60
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Some photographs from the Club Championships and Awards ceremony
Courtesy of Judy Craddock and John Lewis KSODA

Fixtures Information

Other Events from the South west and Ncarby

30.9.07 WimbomeGaloppen Bovington

6.10.07 Devon Long O Princetown SX 591734
Coupled with QO

From Briart lilt'lr ltcl

I am opctrin,,, ul) )ol ttty lrirlritrg tlltys lo clulr monlbers. Short,

infonnirl lriurrrttli ( ()ur s(:s rrrttl rt ltttt ittrluttd the woods are on offer.
Sat 2()tlr St';tlt'nrlrt:r, ('rrstlo Not'ocho. I 100 - 1430.

Sal (rllr ( )t'lolrcr-, ('roytlttlt llill, Dunster, 1200 - 1430

I I c t c I r crb I (u)Lalk2 I . oo rl, 07 7 9 61 5 6849 contact details for information

From Richard Sansburv

Galoppon

I am sorry thc (ialoppcn was cancelled. The reason for this was that we

were unable to gr:l all lhc pornrissions we needed from landowners. We
considered switohing lhc ovcnl to etnothcr area but the short notice
meant this was not prirclictl. Wc hopo to reschedule the Galoppen for a
date in 2008, so plc:rsc witlch or"rI lor lirrthcr nows.

Forest League soasol)

The provisional Forcsl I.cuguc progrermme is now on the fixtures
listing. The scattcr ol'tho ovcltts may look a bit irregular, but we try to
avoid clashes with ncighbouring clubs and other major events around
the region. Pleasr: rrotc that some of the dates are still provisional while
we check we oan got tht: neoessary permissions. Also we may have to
move next yeer's cvents around a bit to fit in the rescheduled Galoppen.

However, the first event will definitely be on 28th October at Castle

Neroche. As well as being a regular Forest League event it will be a
qualifiing event for the Yvette Bal<cr Trophy. This is an inter-club
cornpetition for juniors, so tltorc tnuy bo more young people coming
ll'orlr ollrcr- clubs llutn rrstutl.

'l'his ycirr- I irrrr plt':rsrr.xl lo slry wo ltavr.: sorne new organisers for several
of tho ovcnls. I rurr vcr'.y grrrlclul lu lhonr forvolunteering and I hope
you will givc thcrrr yorrr- srrltport-

7.10.01 ASO and BOK

21.10.07

10.11/07
I I .1 1.07
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Wessex
Dorset Delight

Southern Nights
Southern Champs

Lyncombe Ski
Centre

Shillingstone

Tidworth
West Woods

Mike Kite
0t308-422455

R Green
01392-278512

Pat Benjamin
01934-7t2t75

Ian Middlebrook
0t30s-tl84t2

01980 600897
01793-535759

sT 433593

sr8 1 3093

su 230502
su 1626s2
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